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1. NsDs of Pollce Stallon

FIn !Io.
Ye6i

Date

4. Sectlons of Law

fpe of Ftaal Report

2. Fllal Report/ ChargeSlieet
lfo

3. Iret€

National Invesligation Agenqy
(NIA), Kochi

Rc- osl2oL6lNrA/Koc
20L6

o1.10.2016

Charge Sheet No.O2 I 2Ol7 (Al

tt.oa.20L7

12OB and 122 oJ IPC besides
sections 17, 18, l8-8, 20, 38,
39 a.ad 40 of Unlawful
Activities (Prevention) Act,
1967.

Supplgmentgry Charge Sheet

Not applicable6. If Flaal Rcport. un-occ!i4d-
Fdse/ UlstS*s '' of hct/
Mtstato of lo'vl
ItonCognizeblc / CMI Itatuie.



7

8

If charge sheeted:
Ortgtnal/ Supplementary

Name of lavestlgati[g
Ollicet

9. Name of the ComplalnallT
Infornant

10. Detalls of propertles/
Artlcles/Docn".ente
recovered/ seizcd durrlg
Inveetlgation and relled
upo!.

Supplementary

A. P. Shoukathali
Additional Superintendent of
Police
NlA, Kochi, Kerala.

Yashpal Singh Thalnrr,
DySP, NIA, New Delhi

As per the list enclosed.

lt PARTI OF A PERSON CHARGE

(1) Molqudheen P. K. @ Molnudheen para.I(adavath @ Abu
Abdulla @ Ibnu Abu Al Iadonesi @ Matauislam @ Ibau Abdula
lA-141

L Name Moinudheen P.K.@
Moinudheen Para Kadavath @
AbuAbdulla@ IbnuAbuAl
Indonesi @ Mainuislam @ Ibnu
Abdulla (A-14)

2 Whether verified Yes

Year/ date of birth D.O.B

4 Father's name Abdulla
5 Sex Male
6. Indiarr
7 rt detailsPass
8

Occupation Working as salesman in family
business at UAE

10. Address (Present)

11. Address(Permanent)

I
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3.

(Aee 2s l2oL7l

Nationality

Religion Islam
9.



72. Whether verified Yes

13. Frovisional Criminal No Not Applicable
L4 Regular Criminal No.(If

known)
Not Applicable

15. Date of affest L5.O2.2017
16. Date of release on bail In Judicial custody
77. Under Act arrd Sections (of

charge sheet)
U/s 12O8, L22 of. IPC besides
sections L7, L8, 18-B, 20, 38,
39 and 40 of Unlawful
Activities (Prevention) Act,
L967

18 Name(s) of bailer/ sureties
and address

Not Applicable

19 Previous convictions lJeith
case reference

20. Status of accused In Judicial custody

l2.Parttculars of the aceused persons not charge rheeted.

( 1 I Stdhtkhul Aslam (A-8f @ Abu slreen

r Name Sidhikhul Aslam
2 Whether verified Yes
3 Year/ date of birth D.O.B -

(Aee 27 /2016l
4 Father's name Abdul Rahim
5 Sex Male
5. Nationality Indian
7 Passport details

-

8. Religion Islam
9 Occupation Labourer in Saudi Arabia

10. Address (present)

L7, Address (Permanent)

12 Whether verilied Yes
13 Not A
14. Rezular Criminal No.(If known Not Applicable
15 Date of arrest Not arrested
16 Date of release on bail Not Applicable
L7. Under Act and Sections (oI

charge sheet)
Not Applicable

18. Name(s) of bailer/ sureties and
address

Not Applicable
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Provisional Criminal No



19. Previous convictions nrith case
reference

Not Applicable

20. Status of accused Absconding

13. lt) Parttculgrs of
witaesses examiaed Separate list attached as

Anaexrrro - I

Separate list attached as
Arnenre - II

(List of Documents) and

Anaexure - III
(List of MOs)

t2t b Rahman @ Afdal @ Anfr @ Anfrtk&a @ Amir AIi @ Mqieeb
@ MuJt @ Ibnu Salahudheen lA-151
Mi{ec

I Name

(A-1s)

M eeb Rahman

2. Whether verified Yes
3 Year/date of birth D.O.B

(Age 2812
4. Aboobacker
5 Sex

Nationali Indian
7 Passport details I

Re on Isiam
Occupation Salesmarr ssiona-l in UAEIT

10. Address (present)

11. Address(Permanent)

L2,

13 Provisional Criminal No ableNot
!4. ar Criminal No f known

Not arrested
15 Date of release on bail Not A ble
77. Under Act and Sections (of

Not Applicable
18. Name(s) of bailer/ sureties and

address
Not {,pplicable

convictions with casePrevious
reference

Not Applicable

20. Status of accused

(ii) Ltst of eftlcles
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Fathef 's name
Male

6.

8.

9.

Whether verified Yes

Not Applicable
15. Date of arrest

19.

Not Arrested/Application
qubmitted for tenderins pardon



L4. If FIR ts false actlon tatren : Not Applicable

15. Result of laboratotY analYsls:

15.1 Forensic analysis reports of the following digital devices/

"OG*"n, 
seized from th" *""u""d Persons have been obtained from

C-OAC, Thiruvananthapuram and submitted before this Hon'ble Court'

(r) Analysis rePort of Samsung tablet seized from t'he house of A-4 during

(ii)

search.
Analysis rePort of Samsung mobile phone and SIM card seized from

of A-4.

(iii) AnalYsis rePort of APPIe i-Phone, Samsung Duos Mobile Phone, Obi

mobile Phone, SIM card, External hard disk, Pendrives and SDHC

Card seized from the possession of A- 14'

(iv) AnalYsis rePort of Huawci mobile Phone, Etisalat SIM card, Idea SIM

card, APPIe ! pod, Samsung 1TB External Hard disk ind Intet aO Ce

Hard disk seized from A-15'

16. BRIEFOFTHECASE:

16.1. This is a case relating to criminal conspiracy hatched by the

members of the proscrib"a i"-JL organization' Islamic State (IS)/ Islamic

state of Iraq arrd *t,"t i'siitl Islaioic sqt-" :f Iraq and svria (ISIS)/

Daesh" towage war "gtln"t'tr'" 
iovernment of India by collecting explosives

and other offensive materials to target prominent Persons arrd places of

O"ir* ft"p""+ce in various parts of southern India'

L6.2. Based on credible information received by the NIA and

submitted to the Ministry of Home Affairs' the Central Government vide

order No. F'No.11O11/2912016-IS-rV dated 01'1o'2o16 of the Ministry of

HomeAffairsdirectedtheNlAtoinvestigatetheactivitiesofaround15
persons and their associates who had formed an association in support of

and owing allegiance to the Islamic State (Is)/Islamic State of Iraq and Syria

(ISIS)i Islamic State of Iraq and Levanl jI:ILL a terrorist organization

proscribed in India under the Unalwful Activities (Prevention) Act' 1967 The

accused persons ald their associate-s were working secretly in southem

states of India including-K;;t and Tamil Nadu with the intention of

committing acts prejudicial to the sovereignty and integrity of India'

primarily by conspiring to 
"lilnirrat" 

certain prominent persons and target

places of public importance' Accordingly' on the basis of complaint grven by

Sri. Yashpdl Singh Takur, Deputy Superintendent of Police (lntelligence &
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operations), NIA Headquarters, New Delhi a case was registered at NLAPotce Station, Kochi on ld October, 2016 as RC No. OS/2O16/NIA/KOCunder sections l2OB, l2l, t2lA, L22 of IpC besides sections 1g, 1g_B, 20,38 and 39 of Unlawfrr.l Ac_ti,ities 1e."u..rtiorrf 
-act 

against eight knownaccused persons and their other unknown as"o"i"t 
",

17. FACTS DISCLOSED DURII{G IIIVESTIGATION

17.1. Active surveillarce was mounted on the individuals named inthe FIR and five accused. i::*rr" ;;t;;;.d M"h*ood (A_r), swalihMohammed (A-2), Rashid ar to-3), #;;. A:;; and Jasim N. K. (A_lo)were arrested by the c_hief Investigation orni., rcrot from Kanakamalawithin Chockli police Station U"rti" ;i K"";; district, Kerala on 2odOctober, 2ot6 while thev wer.e holding a ".;;; meeting as part of theirpreparation to wage war against m" Oou"rnri"rrt-,o, ,.rai.. The CIO, in thepresence of independent witnesses, h"d h";Ja; iti-national and pro-IS/ISIS/ Daesh speech of Manseed'M"h*;;l;it"-"0" to other accusedpersons present during the meeting *a j.o i"a seen otier accusedagreeing to the speech.

17.2. On preliminary interrogation, the arrested accused personsrevealed that one of their associates;-n._"fy n -"fr"a N. K. (A_4), could not
ffi;|#, Xon"-ill* organized by- Manseed Mehmood (A_1) at
conducted at the resider 

sustained some injuries, recently. Search 
,was

incrudingdd;;;;;ffi ::ff""i,:*"1*r-L"IXf:::l**:
accused and independent vritnesses. Rr_"i; N. ;. (A_4) was summonedto the Rr:ral Armed Reserve. police Camp, X"rrf""ai, Kozhikode by the NIA
fl: T::X"H T""tSj. 

nis invorvemel;;,;;;;"" was crearry reveared
rnvestigation or'ffi i jllffi:i:3 

^il 
::?:: il,."ffi #";:niclo. Ramshad N. K. rA_4) 

"o"f;";;;;;"'ffi;:met in the crime anddisclosed information Lrai.,g t" th"-.;.;;i 
""_ 

evidence from hisseized electronic device, in th" pr"sence ; ffi;;"1.l, witnesses.

17.3, During custodia.l interrogation, arrested accused persons haddisclosed that they had co-mmunicated vdth co_conspirators, includinsShajeer Mangalasserv rA_13), Moinud;;-;;;;davath (A-14) arrJMujeeb Rehman a_r6r. *itrrin ,"d;;;;;";;:"". onrine social mediaplatforms like Facebook, ,.*qT, o". .rJ*r"iXJ"ou".t a funds to wagewar against the Government of India, ah;;";";;;g the contents of theFIR. Based on the disclosures of the """r""i-rli"eed Mehmood (A_l),
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Swalih Mohammed (A-2), Rashid Ali (A-3), Ramshad N' K' (A-4)' Safran P'

(A-9), Jasim N. K' (A-1O) and later Moinudheen Para Kadavath (A-14)' the

contentsoftheiremailandsocialmediaaccountswereextractedinthe
presence of independent witnesses, during their police custody'

1i7.4, During the custodial interrogation, arrested accused Swalih

Mohammed (A-2) had disclosed tJ:at he had received Rs 18'OO0/- through

Western Union Money Transfer at BPM Forex Spencer Plaza' Chennai on

27.09.2016 from his associate in the UAE, for funding the activities of the

IS/ ISIS/ Daesh inspired terror module, of which he was a member' He had

further disclosed that the money was sent by Ibnu Abdullah @ Moinudheen

Para Kadavath (A-14) as instructed by Shajeer Manglassery @ Abu Ayisha @

Sameer Ali (A-13), leader of the module, from IS/ ISIS/ Daesh-controlled

territory in Afghanistal. He further disclosed that he had utilized some

"-orrri 
out oi the said funds for the purpose of t.llis crime and that the

remaining amount had been entrusted to his wife, for saJe custody'

Accordingly, an amount of Rs. 950O/- was seized from wife of Swalih

Mohammed (A-2), in the presence of independent witnesses and Swalih

Mohammed (A-2) by the Assistant Investigation Offrcer Sh' P' Vikraman'

DySP, NIA. Since, the arnount was intended to be used for the purpose of

terrorism, the same was seized u/s 25(5) of UA(P) Act, 1967 and report

submitted to the Designated Authority as provided therein'

17.5. Investigation revealed that tJ:e accused persons Manseed

Mehmood (A-1), Swalih Mohammed (A-2), Rashid Ali (A-3), Ramshad N' K'

(A-4), Mohammed Fayaz (A-5), Sidhikhul Aslam (A-8), Sa-tuan P' (A-9), Jaslm

N. K. (A-10), Shajeer Mangalassery (A-13), Moinudheen P' K' (A-14) and

Mujeeb Rahman (A-15) had conspired and propagated IS/ ISIS/ Daesh

ideologr directlY and also through their social media accounts in Facebook'

Telegram etc. For the purpose of propagating the ideologr ofIS/ ISIS/ Daesh

and recruiting members for anti-national activities, tJ:e accused persons had

created various Telegram grouPs
etc. Incriminating

communication amongst the accused persons were retrieved forensica.llY

from the digital devices seized from tlle accused persons' especially the

Tablet PC seized from Ramshad N. K. (A-4)'

17,6. an accused named in the FIR,

tigation onlY on 23.1O.L6 as he was
appeared before t.l:e CIO to JO[l rnves

living with his Parents in Doha, Qatar at the time of arrest of his co-accused

examination, he voluntarily revealed that he
persons on 02.1O.2O16. During
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was party to the crimina-l conspiracy hatched by the accused persons in this
case a,'d that after an IS/ ISIS/ Daesh module was formed, he had visited
Kerala and met Ramshad (A-4), Swalih (A-2) and Rashid Ali tA_3), with
whom he had discussed about furthering the objectives of IS/ ISIS/ Daesh
in India. To strengthen the evidence in this case, statement of I
I, was recorded under section 164 of crpC and it was
independently verified that he has made true and comprete disclosure of
facts known to him regarding his associates in the IS/ ISIS/ Daesh module
besides about the conspiracy and the pursuant preparation conducted by
them to wage war against the Government of India. He also disclosed the
online identities and kunya (assumed) names used by members of the
terrorist gang arrd their associates to communicate amongst themselves and
with their associates over online social media platforms and groups to
conspire arrd commit the crime.

\7.7. Arrested accused persons had revealed that Abu Ayisha (A_f3)
was the "Ami? or leader of the group as appointed by IS/ ISIS/ Daesh or
'Daula" and that it was on his specific instructions that the group had
made preparations to target prominent places and individuals in southem
India with the intention of furthering the activities of Islamic State in India.

in his statement recorded u/s 164 CrpC has
revealed that the user of onrine identity Abu Ayisha in Teregram and sameer
Ali in Facebook is Shajeer Mangalassery of Kozhikode who is an engineer
and had left the UAE for IS/ ISIS/ Daesh-controlled territory in Afghanistan
during early June, 2o16. Information obtained from the Immigration
authorities revealed that Shajeer Mansalassery (A_1,3) is holder of Indian
Passport M2957534 and that he had left India on 3O.O4.16. Consequenfly,
search warrant was obtained from this Honbre court and the houses of
Shajeer Maagalassery @-13) at Kozhikode were searched by ttre CIO. His
mother and younger brother, when examined by the CIO, revealed that
Shajeer Manqalassery (A-13) was working abroad and that he had last
visited them in April, 2O16 for two days, when he had executed power of
attorney of his properLies in favour of his younger brother Shebinas, wittr
the intention of performing hijrah (migranon) to the Islamic Caliphate,
announced by IS/ ISIS/ Daeslu Subsequently, Shqleer Mangalssery (A_13)
had contacted his brother Shebinas over phone and sociar media apprication
Telegram to inform through messages including voice clips, that he has
joined Islamic state. InvestiBation has revealed that Shajeer Malgalassery
(A-13) had reached Afghanistan via Iran and joined tlle proscribed terrorist
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organization IS/ ISIS/ Daesh during July, 2O16 to wage war agains! the
Govemment of Afghanistaa, an Asiatic Power in alliance with the
Govemment of India. Similarly, Moinudheen Para Kadavath (A-14) who was
also a member of this IS/ ISIS/ Daesh module had proceeded with Shajeer
Mangalassery @-13) on hijra from UAE, in early June 2016, and attempted
to join the proscribed terrorist organization IS/ ISIS/ Daesh to wage war
agqinsf the Govemment of Afghanistan, an Asiatic Power in altiance with the
Govemment of India,

17.4. Both Shajeer Mangalassery @ Abu Ayisha and Moinudheen Pard
Kadavath @ Abu AMulla @ Ibnu Abu Al-Indonesi @ Mainuislam @ Ibnu
Abdulla were arrailned as accused, A-13 and A-14, respectively, in this
case: On 14 ,O2 .2017 , Moinudhden Para Kadavatlr (A- I 4) arrived at the
Indira Gandhi International Airport, New Delhi from Abu Dhabi and he was
given notice to appear before the investigation officer at NIA Head quarters,
New Delhi on 15.02.2017. Accordingly, he appeared before the CIO and he

was o<amined after conlirming his identity to ascertain his role in the crime.

Moinudheen Para Kadavath (A-14) was arrested in the case orL L5.02.2017
at 19.00 hrs and documents, materials etc. were seized from him in the
presence of witnesses. During custodial interrogation, it was estabiished
that Moinudheen Para Kadavath (A-14) had provided funds to the tune of
Rs. 18000/- to Swalih Mohammed (A-2), for activities of the IS/ ISIS/ Daesh
terrorist gang,. through Western Union Money Transfer,. during September,

2016.

L7.9, Arrested accused persons had revealed that Abu Ayisha (A-13)

was the leader of the IS/ ISIS/ Daesh module/ terrorist gang. Manseed

Mehmood (A-1) during his custodial interrogation, besides I

- 

in his statement recorded u/s 164 of CrPC, had revealed about

the prominent role of the user of ontine identity I o. f in ttre
initial activities of the module. During custodial interrogatiofl, Moinudheen
Para Kadavath (A-14) disclosed that his friend Mujeeb Rehman was the user

of online identities I i" group and I q, I i"
f groups of Telegram Messenger, He also revealed that I
I was closely associated with shajeer Mangalassery (A-13); leader of
the terrorist gang/ module, who had performed hijra to IS/ ISIS/ Daesh-

controlled territory in Afghanistan before actively seeking support -for IS/
ISIS/ Daesh and exhorting his acquaintances to carry out acts of violent
jihad it India. It has also been revealed that
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administered the online blog which
disseminated pro-IS/ ISIS/ Daesh propaganda before it was blocked by the
service provider for violation of terms of service. Consequently, I
I has been arraigned as accused (A-15) in this case.

during examination, volunterred to
disclose all facts related to this crime, from within his knowledge
Accordingly, the statement of accused
in this case u/s 164 of CrPC, before the Hon'ble JFCM Court,
Kunnumpuram. In his statement has disclosed
about his alliliation to IS/ ISIS/ Daesh, association with charge-sheeted
accused persons in this case besides, about the criminal conspiracy
hatched by the members of the IS/ ISIS/ Daesh-inpired terrorist gang in
this case and the consequent preparations conducted by them to wage war
against the Government of India.

17.11. During the investigation, it has been established that Manseed
Mehmood (A-f) and Shajeer Mangalassery (A-13) had knowingly and
intentionally conspired along wittr Swalih Mohammed (A-2), Rashid Ali (A-B),
Ramshad N. K. (A-4), Mohammed Fayas (A-5), Sidhikhul Aslam (A-8), Satuan
P. (A-9), Jasim N. K. (A-10), Moinudheen Para Kadavath (A-14) and Mujeeb
Rahman (A-15) for creating an IS/ ISIS/ Daesh unit in South India by the
narne during August-September, 20 16.

17.12, For the purpose of furthering the activities of IS/ ISIS/ Daesh,
Manseed Mehmood (A-1) had knowingly and intentionally, arranged the
coaspiracy meeting at Kanakamala, Kannur on O2.1O.2016 where he had
invited other members of the group through Swalih Mohammed (A-2) to
prepare for the terrorist acts that they had planned and also to impart
physical training to t}e group members. Manseed Mehmood @-f) had
delivered a speech for motivating other accused persons to wage war
against the Govemment of India.

17.13. Investigation has established that the accused persons had
knowingly and intentionally conspired besides conducted consequent
preparations to attack foreigners especially Jews visiting Vattakkanal near
Kodaikanal; to attack prominent political leaders at kozhikode, Kerala and
also conspired to attack the programm e of Jamaat-e-Islami at Kochi. They
had also conspired to attack High Court judges, Senior police Offrcers,
Rationalists and. Muslims belonging to the Ahmediya sect, with the intention
of committing terrorist acts within India, to be claimed by IS/ ISIS/ Daesh-
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17.14. It has also been established during investigation that the
accused persons had tried to coUect arms and ammunition besides pbisons
and bombs while loaowingly and intentionally preparing to wage war against
tlte Govemment of India and also commit terrorist acts within the country.

17.15. It has been established that tle accused persons had created
the Telegram group 'Thasveeb" (Arabic word meaning 'Aim' in English) in
support of IS/ ISIS/ Daesh wit}: tJ:e specilic intention of conspiring and
preparing to attack foreigners especially Jews visiting Vattakanal near
Kodaikanal iri Tamil Nadu. They had elso specifically created the Telegram
group 'I(nowledge'for conspiring and preparing for the attack on prominent
politicians at Kozhikode, Kerala. Scrutiny of forensically extracted
communications from the secret Telegram group "Bab al Noof, formed by
accused persons in this case, reveals that Moinudheen Para Kadavath (A-14)

had conspired to attack the programme of Jamaat-e-Islami conducted at
Kochi on 8tr September, 2O16.

17.16. It has been revealed during investigation that Sidhikhul Aslaun
(A-8) is presently residing in Saudi Arabia. He was knowingly and
intentionally party to the criminal conspiracy with the arrested accused
persons in this case and had contributed to the pursuant preparation
conducted by the them, with the intention of furthering the objectives of IS/
ISIS/ Daesh in India. He had met a few of the group members in Kerala and
propagated pro-IS/ ISIS/ Daesh material, including videos, amongst his
associates. Investigation against A-8 is still continuing.

t?.17. Islamic State (IS)/ Islamic State of Iraq and Levant [SIL) /
Islamic State of Iraq and Syria (ISIS)/ Daesh has been notified by the
Central Government as a terroriSt organisation under section 35 of the
Unlawfirl Activities (Preventionl Act, 1967 and included in the lst schedule of
tl.e Act on 16tl February, 2O15.

17.18. Investigation against arrested accused persons A-1, A-2, A-3,
A-4, A-9, A-1O and A-11 besides absconding accused person A-13 was
completed and the final report for having committed offences punishable
u/s 1208, 121 and 122 of Indian Penal Code and sections 17, 18, 18-B, 20,
38, 39, and 40 of Unlawfirl Activities (Prevention) Act, 1967, was submitted
against A-1, A-2, A-3, A-4 and A"9 on 29,lo March, 2017. The Final Report
had also recommended prosecution of A-10 for having committed offences
punishable u/s 12OB and, L22 of Indian Penal Code and sections 18, 18-B,
20, 38 artd 39 of Unlawhll Activities (Prevention) Act, 1967 besides against
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absconding 4ccused person A-13 for having committed offences punishable
u/s 1208, l2l, L22 and 125, of Indian Penal Code a"rld sections 17, 18, 18-
B, 20, 38, 39 and 40 of Unlawful Activities (Prevention) Act, 1967.

ii) A separate Final Report was also submitted before this Hon'ble
Court on 29tt March, 2OL7 agatrst arrested accused person A-11 for having
committed offences punishable u/s 1208, 122 oad 125 of Indian Penal Code
besides sections 20, 38 and 39 of Unlawful Activities (Prevention) Act, 1967 .

iii) On filing an application, tJris Hon'ble Court had permitted to
continue further investigation against A-8, A-12, A-14, A-15 and other
unidentified persons involved in this crime.

I."d he has been made an approver vide order in CMP 72/2017, datrd.
25.O3.20t7.

17.2o,. Look Out Circular (LOC) has been issued against Sidhikhul
Aslam (A-8) and an application has been submitted to get the INTERPOL
Red Notice issued against him, based on the Non-Bailablb Warrant (NBW) of
arrest issued by this Hon'ble Court.

18. CHARGE

18.1. That Moinudheen Para Kadavatl (A-la) and others had
associated themselves and acted as members of Islamic State (IS)/Islamic
State of Iraq and l*vant (ISIL)/ Islamic State of Iraq and Syria (ISIS)/ Daesl;
notified as a terrorist organization by the Govemment of India under sectiog
35 of the Unlawful Activities (Pi"evenJion) Act, 1967 and included in lst
Schedule to tlte Act.

18.2. That Moinudheen Para Kadavath (A-la) and others knowingly
and intentionally became the members of IS/ ISIL/ ISIS/ Daesh and had
formed a.n IS/ ISIL/ ISIS/ Daesh terrorist gang/ module in South India by
the name'Ansarul Ktrilafa KL', during August, 2016 with the intention of
furthering tJ:e activities of the proscribed organization IS/ ISL/ ISIS/ Doesh
in India.

18.3. That ttre accused persons A-L, A-2, A-3, A-4, A-5, A-9, A-10, A-
13, A-14, A-15 and others knowingly and intentionally acted as the
members of the terrorist organization IS/ ISIL/ ISIS/ Daesh and had
conspired besides conducted pursuant preparations in Kerala, Tamil Nadu,
qatar, UAE, Afghanistan and other places, from the first quarter of 2OL6
onwards, for committing terrorist acts.
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18.4. That oinudheen Para Kadavath (A-14) and others, being the
members of IS/
collected men and

ISL/ ISIS/ Daesh" had,knowingty and intentionally,

and explosives w preparing to wage war against the Government of India
and commit terro st acts within India.

18.5.
rsL/ rsrs/

That udheen Para Kadavath (A- 14) being a member of IS/
knowingly and intentionally tried to perform hijra

(migration) to stan along with Shajeer Malgalassery @-13) during

Jund, 2016 to j and support IS/ ISL/ ISIS/ Daesb that is waging war
power in a'l'lianqs with the Government of India.against the Asiatic

18.6. That
ISIS/ Daeslq Mo

the purpose of furthering the activities of IS/ IS[/
dheen Para Kadavath (A-f4) and others had knowingly

and intentionally nspired to arrange tJ:e meeting at Kanakamala, Kannur
on 2"d October, 2 16 as part of the preparations to carrJ/ out terrorist acts

in India besides
members, for

the intention to impart physical training to the group

the objectives of the proscribed terrorist
organization in a.

L4.7. That oinudheen Para Kadavath (A-14) and others lorowingly

and intentionally nspired to attack the programme otgaaized by Jamaat'e'
Islami at Kochi on 86 September, 2O16. They had also conspired to attack

High Court s, Senior Police Officers, Rationalists and Muslims

Ahmediya sect, as part of waging war against thebelonging to the
Govemment of I

18.8. That
knowingly and in

oinudheen Para Kadavath (A-la) and others. also

tionally conspired to attack foreigners especially Jews

visiting near Kddaikanal in Tamil Nadu, as part of waging war

against the t of India.

18.9. That oinudheen Para Kadavath (A-la) and others also

knowingly and in
Kozhikode, Kerala

nally conspired to attack prominent politiciaas at
for the purpose of disturbing public order or communal

harmony ald
country.

by destabilizing the sovereignty and integrity of the

II ra(

aaaffE

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

tried to collect arms and ammunition besides poisons

I
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18.10, That Moinudheen Para Kadavath (A-14) and others had also
knowingly and intentionally conspired to raise funds for furthering the
objectives of the terrorist organisation IS/ ISIL/ ISIS/ Daesh in India.
Accused A-14, on instructions from A-1 and A-13, had provided funds to A-
2 for conducting preparations of t}le terroist gang/ module to further the
objectives of the proscribed organization IS/ ISIL/ ISIS/ Daesh in South
India. SwaIh Mohammed (A-2) had received the funds provided by A-14,
and thereby all tJ:e accused persons had conspired and raised funds for the
terrorist organization as part of the preparations to carry out terrodst acts
to be owned up by IS/ ISIL/ ISIS/ Daesh"

18.11. Therefore, Moinudheen para Kadavath (A-14); committed
offences punishable u/s 12OB afi, 122 of the Indiaa penal Code besides
sections 17, 18, 18-8, 20, 38, g9 and 40 of the Unlawful Activities
(Prevention) Act, 1967 , as amended from time to time.

involment of other accused persons in this case. A petition has been filed
before this Honble Court to tender him pardon u/s 306 of CrpC. He may be
examined as witness in the case.

18.13. The sanctions u/s 188 and 196 of CrpC besides under section
45 of tlre Unlawfirl Activities (prevention) Act, 196T for prosecuting
Moinudheen Para Kadavath (A-14) for having comrnitted offences punishable
u/s l20B and 722 of the Indian penal Code besides sections 12, 1g, lg_B,
20, 38, 39 and 40 of the Unlawfirl Activities (prevention) Act, 1967 have
been accorded by the Ministry of Home Affairs, Govemment of rndia vide
order No. LIOIL l29l2OL6-IS-N dated the 2!d August, 2017.

18.L2.
has volun

18.14. The documents and
Thiruvananthapuram besides FSL,
submitted before this Hon,ble Court.

tarily disclosed true facts regarding his involvement
of this report,
as well as the

18.15. Since, this final report (supplementary charge sheet) is being
filed subsequent to the charge-sheet filed earlier by the NIA on 29tn March]
2O17 against A-1, A-2, A-3, A-4, A-9, A-lO and A_lB, it is prayed that this
report may kindly be clubbed with the existing case in SC Oll2Of7lNlA
pending before this Hon'ble court, to take cognizance in t].e matter and the
accused may be tried together. Additional evidence collected during the
course of further investigation u/s l7g (g) of crpc a,,d submitted atready
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analysis reports from C-DAC,
Thiruvananthapuram have been
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